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The Veterans In Business Network is 

proud to be your connection to the 

Veteran business community. Through 

our online directory, outreach events, 

training, social media posts, webinars 

and National Conference, Veteran 

businesses will know your 

corporation/government agency is 

looking to connect with them.

Your Connection to the
Veteran Business Community

 SDVOSB  �  DVBE  �  VOSB

vibnetwork.org
877-270-8426



The mission of the VIB Network is to provide resources and 
advocate on behalf of all Veteran and Disabled Veteran 
businesses. We provide outreach, education and training for 
Veteran entrepreneurs. We also strive to build connections 
between Veteran Businesses and Corporations/Government 
Agencies looking to purchase goods and services from 
Veteran companies. 

It has been our experience that the best way we can help veterans in business is to align the 
mission of our corporate and government sponsors with our own. When our sponsors are 
succeeding with their diversity programs, our Network benefits through contract opportunities. 
We want to understand the specific needs of our sponsors and tailor business objectives to fit 
the mission of the VIB Network. We are invested in the success of our sponsors because their 
mission is our mission.

The VIB Network is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization.

Agenda Snapshot

Veterans In Business
Networking for

Success

Here’s a quick snapshot of what to expect from the 
2020 VIB Conference in Sacramento to help plan 
your stay:

October 11: Liberty Sunday
Network before the conference and participate in 
one or both of these fun events – Golf and/or an 
evening tour of Old Town Sacramento Underground.
Supplier Diversity Veteran Advocate Dinner, 5 – 8 
pm (Invitation Only)

October 12: VIB Conference Begins
0800: General sessions, VIB Graduation Luncheon, 
Tactical Networking, and the New Veteran Business 
Marketplace Welcome Reception.

October 13: VIB Conference Day 2
0700: Breakfast, Workshops, Opportunity Expo, 
Luncheon and the Above & Beyond Awards Banquet 
Dinner at the California Railroad Museum.

October 14: VIBs at the Capitol
(This is an additional opportunity - open to all!)
VIBs will learn about how they can make a 
difference in their community through legislation.

Host Hotel :
The Sheraton Grand
Sacramento
located Downtown.

Reserve your room today before 
it’s sold out!

Conference hotel group rate:
$140 per night (plus tax)

Connecting Veteran Businesses
with Corporate & Government
Opportunities



EXPERIENCE the Veterans In Business Network 

National Conference in Sacramento, October 12 & 13, 2020. The 

VIB conference is being recognized as the premier Veteran 

business conference to attend. This year we are expecting over 

400 attendees nationwide. The VIB conference offers innovative 

speakers and workshops, amazing networking throughout, an 

Opportunity Expo, a Veteran Business Marketplace Reception, 

the iconic Above & Beyond Awards Banquet Dinner and more!

Select one of these sponsorship options to show your support of 

the Veteran business community. We also have specific 
sponsorship events and opportunities available to get your 

company name front and center at the VIB Conference.

Registrations

Exhibitor Table

Event Program Ad

Logo on Conference Website

Award recognition during luncheon

Recognition at Expo

Tactical Networking

Logo on Event Program

Logo on Welcome Sign

One company slide deck for Expo 

Distribute materials in event bags

Logo as a seminar sponsor

Sunday Veteran Advocacy Dinner

Raffle gift for Expo

Logo Ad on VIB App

Participate in VIP Advocacy webinars

VIB Annual Corporate Membership

Logo on main VIB website

Logo on VIB Network Newsletter

Assist with VIB Directory searches

Logo as a VIB Directory Sponsor

Assist with posting events & opportunities
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"I highly recommend the opportunity to all Veteran business owners wishing to find a peer group from which to discover solutions to 
challenges and insights into ways to invest in improving your business health.”  – Kathleen Ford, CEO, scDataCom, LLC

2019 VIB Above & Beyond Winners



Get your company NOTICED 
as a sponsor at one of the largest 

and most innovative Veteran 
Business Conferences in the country. 

There is limited availability to 
sponsor these specific events and 
opportunities.  Please contact VIB 

Network Executive Director Rebecca 
Aguilera-Gardiner at 

rebecca@vibnetwork.org or 
(619) 995-1969 to discuss 

sponsorship or we can customize a 
sponsorship package tailored to 

meet your needs.



As the VIB Network National Conference Title Sponsor you will be recognized as a 

premier supporter and advocate for the Veteran business community. Your partnership 

with the VIB Network will help sustain our mission to provide education, training, 

resources and outreach so all Veterans can succeed in business.

 • Your company logo prominently displayed on all conference marketing materials

 • Your company logo on VIB Conference promotional videos

 • Ten all access VIB conference registrations

 • One VIP table for 10 for at the VIB Luncheons and Banquet Dinner

 • Banner ad on the VIB App as the Title Sponsor

 • Remarks by your corporate representative at the Monday luncheon (2-3 minutes)

 • Your company logo on VIB Conference website as the Title Sponsor

 • Your company logo on the event program as the Title Sponsor

 • One prominent exhibitor table for the Opportunity Expo

 • Award recognition at the VIB Luncheon as the Title Sponsor

 • One full-color prominent ad space in the VIB Conference Program

 • Your company logo in the event program and on the welcome sign

 • Recognition on social media posts

Five Star
Title Sponsor:
$60,000

PLUS
� VIB Annual Corporate   
 Membership
• Your company logo with a link  
 on the VIB Network main  
 website
• Your company logo on the VIB  
 Network Newsletter - goes out  
 to over 38000 Veterans and  
 advocates nationwide
• Invitation to attend quarterly  
 VIP Advisory meetings
• Assistance with VIB Directory  
 searches
• Your company logo as a VIB  
 Directory Sponsor so Veteran 
 businesses can create a free 
 profile
• Assistance with posting  
 events and opportunities

"My first VIB convention experience was incredible! The power of hundreds of Veterans helping each other succeed, share 
opportunities, and network together is an amazing opportunity. As Veterans I think our common bond of service helps to build 
relationships with each other to share their experience, strength and hope with others so that we can all succeed."  
– Henry Bockman, PowerWashCompany.com



Be recognized at the iconic Above & Beyond Awards as a 

Banquet Dinner Sponsor. The Above & Beyond Banquet Dinner 

celebrates the accomplishments of the Veteran Business 

Community and supporters. This year the Above & Beyond 

Banquet Dinner will be held at the California Railroad Museum. 

Enjoy an evening of festivities, camaraderie and celebrating our 
American Heroes.

 • Your company logo prominently displayed as the Above & Beyond

  Banquet Sponsor

 • Ten all access VIB Conference registrations (5 each per sponsor)

 • One VIP table for 10 at the Banquet Dinner

 • Your company logo on the event program as the Above & Beyond Sponsor

 • Welcome remarks by your company representative at the Banquet Dinner

  (2-3 minutes)

 • Your company logo on VIB Conference website as the Above & Beyond Sponsor

 • One premier exhibitor table for the Opportunity Expo

 • Award recognition at the VIB Luncheon as the Above & Beyond Award Dinner

 • One full-color premier ad space in the VIB Conference Program

 • Recognition on social media posts

 • Your company logo in the event program and on the welcome sign

 • Banner ad on the new VIB Network APP

Above & Beyond 
Banquet Dinner: 

Sole Sponsorship $50,000 
Co-Sponsors: $30,000 each

PLUS
� VIB Annual Corporate   
 Membership
• Your company logo with a link  
 on the VIB Network main  
 website
• Your company logo on the VIB  
 Network Newsletter - goes out  
 to over 38000 Veterans and  
 advocates nationwide
• Invitation to attend quarterly  
 VIP Advisory meetings
• Assistance with VIB Directory  
 searches
• Your company logo as a VIB  
 Directory Sponsor so Veteran 
 businesses can create a free 
 profile
• Assistance with posting  
 events and opportunities



Tuesday
Luncheon: 
Sole Sponsorship $40,000 

Co-Sponsors: $25,000 each

Have your corporation showcased as the Tuesday 

Banquet Luncheon Sponsor. You will have a full house to 

let attendees know how you are supporting the Veteran 

Business Community.

 � Your company logo prominently displayed as Tuesday 

  Luncheon Sponsor

 • Eight all access VIB Conference registrations 

  (4 each per sponsor)

 • One VIP table for 10 at the VIB Tuesday Luncheon

 • Welcome remarks by your company representative  

  during the luncheon (2-3 minutes)

 • Your company logo on VIB Conference website as the 

  Luncheon Sponsor

 • One premier exhibitor table for the Opportunity Expo

 • Award recognition as the VIB Tuesday Luncheon 

  Sponsor(s) 

 • One full-color premier ad space in the VIB Conference 

  Program

 • Recognition on social media posts

 • Banner ad on the new VIB Network APP

 • Your company logo in the event program and on the

  welcome sign

 • Additional option: Fireside chat or keynote speaker 

  opportunity (Consult with VIB)

PLUS

 � VIB Annual Corporate Membership

 • Your company logo with a link on the VIB Network 

  main website

 • Your company logo on the VIB Network Newsletter - 

  goes out to over 38000 Veterans/Advocates 

  nationwide

 • Invitation to attend quarterly VIP Advisory meetings

 • Assistance with VIB Directory searches

 • Your company logo as a VIB Directory Sponsor so 

  Veteran businesses can create a free profile.
 • Assistance with posting events and opportunities

"The VIB Conference has year-over-year positive momentum and is a must-attend for corporations and veteran-owned businesses.”

– Tim McLaughlin, San Jose Water



The Opportunity Expo will be the hub for networking on 

Tuesday during the VIB Conference. This energetic and 

interactive exhibiting helps to connect Corporations, 

Government Agencies and Veteran Businesses. Our 

exhibitor host will interview exhibitors and attendees to 

help showcase opportunities as well as play games 

throughout the Expo.

 • Your company logo prominently displayed as the 

  Opportunity Expo Sponsor

 • Welcome remarks by your company representative at   

  the Expo ribbon cutting (2-3 minutes)

 • Your company logo on VIB Conference website as the 

  Opportunity Expo Sponsor

 • Eight all access VIB Conference registrations 

  (4 each per sponsor)

 • One prominent exhibitor table for the Opportunity Expo

 • Award recognition at the VIB Luncheon as the Expo 

  Sponsor

 • One full-color premier space ad in the VIB Conference 

  Program

 • Recognition on social media posts

 • Banner ad on the VIB Network APP

 • Interviewed by VIB Expo emcee during Opportunity 

  Expo

PLUS

 � VIB Annual Corporate Membership

 • Your company logo with a link on the VIB Network main 

  website

 • Your company logo on the VIB Network Newsletter - 

  goes out to over 38000 Veterans/Advocates nationwide

 • Invitation to attend quarterly VIP Advisory meetings

 • Assistance with VIB Directory searches

 • Your company logo as a VIB Directory Sponsor so 

  Veteran businesses can create a free profile.
 • Assistance with posting events and opportunities

Opportunity Expo: 
Sole Sponsorship $30,000 

Co-Sponsors: $18,000 each

"Outstanding conference for Veteran Business owners. The networking and relationship building is priceless!”

– Timothy P. Devine Lt Col USAF (Ret.), President, Aviate Enterprises



New this year, the Veteran Business Marketplace Welcome Reception. This 
reception immediately follows Tactical Networking and will keep the networking 
going. Veteran businesses will display and sell their products during the 
Marketplace, a festival like atmosphere with music, games, food and drinks.
 • Your company logo prominently displayed as Marketplace Welcome 
  Reception Sponsor
 • Welcome remarks by your representative during the Reception 
  (2 – 3 minutes)
 • Your company logo on VIB Conference website as the Veteran Business 
  Marketplace Welcome Reception Sponsor
 • Four all access VIB Conference registrations (2 each per sponsor)
 • One exhibitor table for the Opportunity Expo
 • Award recognition at the VIB luncheon as the Marketplace Welcome 
  Reception sponsor
 • One full-color ad in the VIB Conference Program
 • Recognition on social media posts
 • Banner ad on the new VIB Network APP

Veteran Business Marketplace 
Welcome Reception: 
Sole Sponsorship $20,000 
Co-Sponsors: $12,000 each

Tactical Networking puts Veteran Businesses face-to-face with Buyer’s/Supplier 

Diversity Professionals from Corporations, Government Agencies, and Prime 

Contractors to discuss contracting opportunities. This lively interactive 

roundtable networking helps initiate contracts for VIBs. 

 • Your company logo prominently displayed as the Tactical Networking 

  Sponsor

 • Opening remarks by your representative to kickoff Tactical Networking 

  (2 – 3 minutes)

 • Your company logo on VIB Conference website as the Tactical Networking 

  Sponsor

 • Four all access VIB Conference registrations (2 each per sponsor)

 • One exhibitor table for the Opportunity Expo

 • Award recognition at the VIB luncheon as the Tactical Networking sponsor

 • One full-color ad in the VIB Conference Program

 • Recognition on social media post

 • Your company logo in the event program and on the welcome sign

 • Banner ad on the new VIB Network APP

Tactical Networking: 
Sole Sponsorship $15,000 
Co-Sponsors: $10,000 each

Veteran Business Marketplace 
Welcome Reception and 
Tactical Networking Sponsors 
ALSO receive:

� VIB Annual Corporate   
 Membership
• Your company logo with a link  
 on the VIB Network main  
 website
• Your company logo on the VIB  
 Network Newsletter - goes out  
 to over 38000 Veterans and  
 advocates nationwide
• Invitation to attend quarterly  
 VIP Advisory meetings
• Assistance with VIB Directory  
 searches
• Your company logo as a VIB  
 Directory Sponsor so Veteran 
 businesses can create a free 
 profile
• Assistance with posting  
 events and opportunities



"We have many new projects in the works because of the conference. The end result: we will secure
$1 million in new sales thanks to this opportunity."  – Veteran Business Attendee



Have your company's name as the Event Giveaway Sponsor. This year the VIB Network has 

chosen a Frequent Flyer Garment Travel Bag. This useful travel bag for the business 

professional will stay with attendees long after the conference is over.

 • Your company logo imprinted on the Garment Travel Bag along with the VIB logo 

 • Two all access VIB Conference registrations

 • Your company logo in the event program and on the welcome sign

 • Push notification on VIB App for attendees to pick-up their Sponsored Garment Travel Bag
 • Your company logo on VIB Conference website as the Garment Travel Bag Sponsor

 • One exhibitor table for the Opportunity Expo

 • One full-color ad in the VIB Conference Program

 • Recognition on social media posts as Garment Travel Bag Sponsors

Garment Travel Bag 
Sponsor: 
$10,000 



During the VIB Conference we will no longer give away plastic bottled water. The silicone sleeve 

glass water bottle with bamboo lid will be in everyone’s hand along with your company logo. 

These bottles will be cleaned and ready to be used after an attendee has checked in. Be 

recognized for your company's commitment to the environment and to the Veteran business 

community.

 • Your company logo on the water bottle along with the VIB logo

 • Recognition in event program as the Water Bottle sponsor

 • Two all access VIB Conference registrations

 • Your company logo in the event program and on the welcome sign

 • Push notification on VIB App for attendees to pick-up their Sponsored Water Bottles
 • One exhibitor table for the Opportunity Expo

 • One half-color page ad in the VIB Conference Program

 • Your company logo on VIB Conference website

Glass Water Bottle 
Sponsor: 

$7,500 

Show your 
commitment 
to the 
environment!

"We all eat and sleep to maintain 
our health and energy.  

VIB Network is food for the soul, 
and sleep for the weary 
business owner. 

Great time to learn, grow, 
reenergize and refresh yourself 
and your business."  
– Vartan Chukhadarian, VGC IT



You will be EVERYONE’s friend at the VIB Conference when you pay for their drinks at the 

Welcome Reception or Banquet Dinner. This opportunity comes with some great perks.

 • Your company logo displayed as the Refreshment Sponsor

 • Your business recognized during the VIB luncheon as the refreshment sponsor

 • Open bar for 1-hour compliments of your business at either event

 • Plus 10 additional drinks tickets for you to distribute after the open bar has ended 

 • Recognition in event program as the refreshment sponsor

 • Two all access VIB Conference registrations

 • One exhibitor table for the Opportunity Expo

 • One half-color page ad in the VIB Conference Program

 • Your company logo in the event program and on the welcome sign

 • Your company logo on VIB Conference website

Welcome Reception
or Dinner Banquet 
Refreshments: 
Sole Sponsorship: $6,000 per event 
Co-Sponsors: $4,000 each per event



Luck will be on your side as the Wheel of Opportunity Sponsor. During the Opportunity Expo we 

will break for a fun game of Wheel of Opportunity. During this time, we will have a Veteran 

business spin the electronic wheel to win various prizes and opportunities. 

 • Your company logo displayed as the Wheel of Opportunity Sponsor

 • Help host the Wheel of Opportunity during the Expo

 • Recognition in event program as the Wheel sponsor

 • Two all access VIB Conference registrations

 • Your company logo in the event program and on the welcome sign

 • One exhibitor table for the Opportunity Expo

 • One half-color page ad in the VIB Conference Program

 • Your company logo on VIB Conference website

Wheel of Opportunity  
Sponsor: 

$6,000 



Being connected while you're at the VIB Conference is important in business. Being the WIFI 

Sponsor attendees will think of you as the login to the complimentary WIFI, thanks to you!

 • Company logo as WIFI sponsor in the event program and WIFI poster announcement

 • Two all access VIB Conference registrations

 • One exhibitor table for the Opportunity Expo

 • One full-color ad in the VIB Conference Program

 • Recognition on social media posts as WIFI Sponsors

 • Logo displayed on the VIB App as the WIFI Sponsor

 • Logo in event program and welcome sign

 • Your company logo on VIB Conference website

WIFI Sponsor: 
2 Opportunities; $5,000 each

If your company is looking to get noticed throughout the VIB Conference become the 

lanyard sponsor. Everyone will be wearing your brand and it’s a great opportunity to show 

people your support of the Veteran business community.

 • Your company logo on the conference lanyard along with VIB logo

 • Recognition in event program as the lanyard sponsor

 • Two all access VIB Conference registrations

 • Your company logo in the event program and on the welcome sign

 • One half-color page ad in the VIB Conference Program

 • One exhibitor table for the Opportunity Expo

 • Your company logo on VIB Conference website

Lanyard Sponsor: 
$4,000

A little break time is so important to a conference. It’s a great time to get recharge with food 

and refreshment, catch-up with work or meet with a potential new opportunity. Becoming a 

break sponsor puts you in front of our attendees when they need that little extra snack to 

get them through the day.  As an AM or PM Break Sponsor you will receive:

 • Company logo in event program as Break Sponsor

 • Announcement as the Break Sponsor at the conference

 • Two all access VIB Conference registrations

 • One exhibitor table for the Opportunity Expo

 • One half-color page ad in the VIB Conference Program

 • Your company logo in the event program and on the welcome sign

 • Your company logo on VIB Conference website

AM or PM Break Sponsor: 
4 Opportunities; $3,000 each



Business Development
Program:
V2V Business Cohorts

Share business experiences – and learn from each other. 

In addition to the National Conference, the VIB Network 
has a Veteran 2 Veteran Business Program.

This 6-month in-depth program is for 12 established SDVOSB/DVBE/VOSBs. 
The 2020 V2V Program was such a success the VIB Network is working on repeating 
the program with an updated curriculum - once again with our partner at Nelson 
Leadership. 

This program is to help guide the established Veteran business owner in assessing 
their business for strategic growth and success. Our team will carefully select 12 
Veteran business owner cohorts to go through the program. This six-month training 
program will be taught and facilitated by professional leadership coach – Leah Nelson 
– also a veteran and DVBE.  

Leah is an experienced leader with over 25 years of leadership experience in the 
military and business sectors. As a coach, she has helped individuals and businesses 
achieve next level outcomes.  She carries a unique leadership perspective combining 
relationships with the need for results in both the personal and professional realms.

Program Summary
This program will be delivered twice monthly, in two-hour webinar conference 
sessions. Additionally, there will be calls between the cohorts. Weekly homework will 
also be assigned and partners will conduct their own calls.  

� Bimonthly two-hour facilitated “webinar” style video conference calls
� Facilitated calls between cohorts

� Luncheon recognition as a V2V Sponsor during the 2020 VIB National Conference

 

$26,000 Sole Sponsorship
(Sponsorship can also be shared between 2-3 Corporations)

For more information on the V2V Business Experience Program please contact 
Rebecca at director@vibnetwork.org or (877) 270-8426

Month 1 
Define Your Business 
a) Defining Success: The opportunities  
 and challenges of    
 owning a business
b) Mission/Vision/Core Values: Why   
 this is so important

Month 2
Marketing 
a) Networking & Strategic Marketing:  
 selling yourself and your   
 business 
b) Branding: What you want to be   
 known for; alignment with 
 core values

Month 3
Planning 
a) What I wish I had known: Lessons   
 from the other side
b) Working the Business Plan

Month 4
Teaming/Partnering 
a) Community: We are stronger   
 together
b) Mindset of a Champion

Month 5 
Money
a) Finances
b) Who You Need to Know and 
 What’s Available to You

Month 6
Continued Success
a) Work/Life Balance: In it for the 
 long haul
b) Relational Needs of a Leader

Curriculum
(over a 6-month period)

A wide variety of topics that are all 
vitally important to small business 
success and growth!

Leah Nelson, Veteran
U.S. Navy



Gain maximum exposure during the VIB Network National conference 
and place an ad in the event program. Ad space is available to 
Corporations, Government Agencies and Veteran businesses. 
Artwork is due September 7.

� Full Page:  8.5” w  x  11” h   $1000    
� Half Page: 8.5” w  x  5.5” h   $750
� Quarter Page:  4.25” w  x  5.5” h   $500

How to submit your artwork: 
Set ad artwork to the desired ad space, save as a print quality PDF, 300 
dpi and email to director@vibnetwork.org with the subject line in email: 
Ad for (company name) Event Program. Make sure to include contact 
information with the ad.

Need help creating an ad for the event program?
We can help!  All artwork is required two weeks prior to the conference 
date. Any artwork received after that date is not guaranteed placement 
in the event program.

HALF PAGE

QUARTER
PAGE

FULL PAGE

For more information on purchasing an ad space, contact Rebecca at 

(877) 270-8426 or director@vibnetwork.org

Event Program Advertising

Benefits and services:
 � Your corporate logo on the main website, directory and on the VIB email newsletters as 
  a Corporate Member. 

 • Your support gives Veteran businesses the opportunity to create a profile on the 
  VIB Directory at no cost.

 � Access to the VIB Directory database of veteran businesses, SDVOSBs and DVBEs 
  nationwide to source suppliers for potential procurement opportunities. 

 � Assist with sourcing SDVOSBs and DVBEs for contract opportunities.

 � Ability to post bids, RFPs and Veteran business contracting information on the 
  Opportunity Board.

 � Opportunity to post relevant business events on the VIB Events Calendar. 

 � Participation in the quarterly Veteran Informational Partnership (VIP) Meetings. These    
  meetings are to share information and to help guide/advise the VIB Network for the future. 

 � Opportunity to share Corporate Member information on our e-newsletter that goes out to    
  over 40,000 Veterans and Advocates.

 � Opportunity to post two stories in the VIB Network e-newsletter regarding your     
  corporation’s Veteran outreach efforts.

 � Utilization of VIB’s vast social networking platforms (LinkedIn, Facebook, Twitter, YouTube,   
  Instagram, etc.) to share Corporate Member updates/news/ events. 

 � The ability to offer business development workshops and webinars to the Veteran business   
  community throughout the year at no cost.

Corporate Membership 
$5,000 annually

Your Corporate 
Membership gives back 
to the Veteran business 
community. 

Veterans have proudly served this 

country and your membership lets 

them know you honor and support 

their businesses.  With your 

support, we are able to offer 

quality webinars, outreach events, 

and informative emails – and we 

verify all SDVOSBs & DVBEs in the 

VIB Directory.

The VIB Network is a nonprofit 501(c)(3) 
organization: EIN #81-4522153



Thank You

...and so many more!

Energy for What’s Ahead

to all our 2019 Sponsors, 

Exhibitors, & Contributors!



Connect.

Learn.

Experience.


